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BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK 

The following questions are based on the five Brooklyn Bridge Park podcasts in this workshop.  

1. Pier 1 in Brooklyn Bridge Park was opened in . . .  a) 1980      b) 1990      c) 2000    d) 2010 
 

2. The 85-acre Brooklyn Bridge Park extends _________miles along the East River. 
     a) .3                 b) 1.0              c) 1.3              d) 2.0           e) 2.3 
       
3. When the environmental education program at Brooklyn Bridge Park goes “seining” with children, the 
marine life they find includes:        
     a) flounder      b) striped bass    c) shrimp       d) sea horses    e) all of the above 
 
4. As opposed to traditional rigid seawalls along a waterfront, the Brooklyn Bridge Park has 

___________, which provides ecological and resiliency benefits as well as opportunities for park visitors 

to go up to the water’s edge and touch the water.              a) sharp edges           b) soft edges          

 
5. Prior to its conversion into park space, the Brooklyn waterfront was largely disused 

___________space.        a) residential      b) commercial         c) industrial             d) agricultural 

6. In describing how expensive waterfront parks can be, Nancy Webster noted that each one of the 
________piers in Brooklyn Bridge Park is supported by roughly _____________wooden pier piles, and 
generally before any construction begins on a pier, at least one third of the piles must be reinforced.  
 a) 2-acre, 1000 
 b) 3-acre, 1000 
 c)  5-acre, 3000 
 
7.  The city is able to cover the expense of operations and maritime maintenance on the Brooklyn Bridge 
Park primarily by . . . 
 a) allowing limited private real estate development on the site.   
 b) fund-raising activities, such as bake sales 
 c) charging an admission fee to anyone who enters the park 
 
8. In the mid-1980’s the Port Authority, which controlled the Brooklyn waterfront, had plans to . . .  
 a) turn it into a park          
 b) sell the land for private development    
 c) move the Statue of Liberty there            
 
9. Visitors to Brooklyn Bridge Park today come from . . .  
     a) the local neighborhood       b) other boroughs of the city     c) other countries       d) all of the above                      
 
10. True or False:       Brooklyn Bridge Park is the only public waterfront park in the vicinity of New York 
Harbor.  
 


